11/22/09

TO: Maureen Wade, AHCCCS
RE: Lung Transplant Policy Revision

Cyrcahealth Review & Recommendation

Cyrcahealth’s lung transplant reviewer, Dr. Tom Wozniak (Lung Transplant Program, Clarian Health) has reviewed the AHCCCS policy changes and has commented the following in regards to lung transplants.

The consultant agrees that lung transplantation, per a strict cost/benefit-ratio analysis, has technically yet to be determined as fully cost-effective, but does maintain that lung transplants can be beneficial to certain well-selected, highly motivated patients. In particular, these patients should have ceased smoking and failed a comprehensive medical regimen.

Dr. Wozniak also pointed out that routine pre-transplant testing for HTLV-1 and -2 would no longer be performed or required for lung transplant patients starting in 2010, however testing for HTLV-3 (HIV) would continue to be done, as HIV positivity remains a strong relative contraindication for lung transplantation.

**Recommendation:** Otherwise, except for above comments, proposed policy changes as submitted for review should stand.

**References and Sources cited in the report were reviewed:** No references to add.
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